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Senator Ben Tillman was critically
ill on Sunday but was reported as
much better yesterday
Other towns are now saying that
they must get busy and follow Ocalas
example and cultllate the sidewalk

9
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Japan is preparIng to male China
stand and deliver more of the goods
And England and France are a party
to this robberyApalachicola Times
The redheaded beauties of this glorIous gulf coast country are reveling
in the bright sunshine and they grow
more beautiful with each advancing

yearApalachicola Times
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NEWSPAPERS

AND home papers about our undeveloped

RAILROADS

FREE

PASSES
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lrbe theory for a long time pretaH
ed that tIt 3 railroads and newspapers
were the great developers of our coun
try That they both belonged to go
hand is hand ather the primal object of each being to make known the
character of country hmu h which
the railroads traversed thereby in
ducing immigration and building up
the waste places substituting flowers
converting miasmatic
for thistles
morasses into lettuce and celery beds
and almost impenetrable swamps and
forests into fruitful orchards
That was the theory of our early
promoters and pioneers and we have
only to look at the map of Florida
the map of any state in the Union
the map of the United States as a
whole before and after the building
of our railroads and the establishment
of our newspapers to show how mag
niflcently their efforts were crowned
with success
The marvelous growth of the whole
country tells its own story Its his
tory its developments its revelations
put our little politicians to very
shame
The railroads cheerfully gave the
newspapers transportation over their
lines in return for advertising space
and writeups the prImal object of
both being the introduction of immi
grationthe peopling of the country
with an industrious population through
everybody
which instrumentalities
was to be benefited and either directly or indirectly everybody was ben-

Mind how you say objectionable
things to Cluade LEngle He is very
touchyand treacherous
he is
your friend today and tomorrow your efited
enemy Madison Recorder
Waste lands were to he brought un
der cultivation towns and cities were
In view or so many candidates an to be built up by the introduction of
nQuncing for office in Hillsborough a progressive population schools and
county the St Petersburg Indepen d- churches and printing presses were
ent has installed a cash register in to be established markets were to be
its QmceLake City Indexopened and a general benefit was to
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A Waterloo man has had a vision of
Roosevelt and Bryan running on the

I

t

same ticket

He should cut out the
mincepie habit just before going to
bedDes Moines Capital

f
r

Bryans revival of his old lecture

The Priince of Peace is we contend
untimely and irrelevant in this period
superlative strenuosity and political
betterment of conditions
strifeTampa Tribune
The editor of this paper never in
Congress has restored the motto his life accepted transportation over
Senator Bryan was In many ways
uIn God We Trust on our coins but any railroad that he did not feel that too foremost young man In Florida
wIn go steadily forward building great he had given in return value received At the early age of thirtyone when
naval ships bigger guns and a alrger full and running over not only to the hIs splendid career has been closed
standing army The motto is a very railroad company but all along the in obedience to the divine will ot
section of country through which the God Mr Bryan had by his example
pleasant deception
road traversed He did not feel that and activities of a clean vigorous
It is rumored that Albertus Vogt he was getting something for noth brave and manly life won the confi
Duke of Dunnellon has again struck ingHe
dence and respect of the people of
oUshould say phosphatesand is
remembers on one occasion go Florida and the devoted friendship
about to get in the Vanderbilt class ing to Manatee county It was just and admiration of those with whom
The Tribune gives him the long dis- after the great freeze when that sec he was associated He represented
tan ce glad handTampa Tribune
tion had escaped the almost general with uncommon faithfulness and con
catastrophe lIe was greatly impressWe note that Editor Powell who ed with the possibilities of that sec spicuous ability the highest aims and
said that he was too busy looking af- tion and gave his impressions through noblest traditions of the people of
Florida and in his untimely death
ter the editorial and business end of the columns of the Ocala Banner
this loyal and devoted people are bow
his paper to read his exchanges has
From the letters he received from ed in a great common grIef
accepted the position of clerk to the the lending citizens of that section he
Learned ambitious eloquent and
board of tradewas made to feel that he had perform- universally popular Senator Bryan
ed a meritorious service and that the was the idol of a large proportion of
The lfami NewsRecord anti Car
whole territory had been benefited by
rie says of Mrs Carrie Nation who his visit He paid his hotel bills and the people of this state and his pro
is now abiding in that city But with other frills and accessories and all gress at the bar and In the councils
tall her lack of training and knowl he got in return was a little free of the country was observed with feelings of pride by all Floridians
Yet
edge with all her bitterness toward
transportation
stronger
deeper
and
ties to the pub
some classes even with her hate for
He also Visited the Fort Myers sec lic affection Mr Bryan furnished in
the president there is behind it all- tion with the same object in view
his stainless and unblemished characan evident love for her fellowmen
and with the same result He visited ter in public and private life His
We see from an article which we re- the Miami section while the Dade
print from the Breeders Gazette that county fair was in full blast and was TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF
THE LATE SENATOR BRYAN
a market for gallstones such a revelation
there is li
Rare is a chance for Editor Claude of He was flattered with the voluntary
the Tallahassee Sun 6Pd Editor statements of many of its citizens At a meeting of the governor and the
Stoneman of the Miami hen sRecord saying that the benefits they expected administrative officers of the executive
Eat gall juice and vomit gall stones to derive from the splendid things he department of the state of Florida
had said of the possibilities of that held in the executive office Monday
tat each other
section was worth more than the March 23 1908 it was resolved that
price of an annual pass over its rail intelligence has been received with
The New York democratic stprofound sorrow of the death in Wash
comnmittee voted almost solidly in road till doomsday
And so from time to time the edi ington D C on March 22 1908 of the
favor of an uninstructed delegaton to
the Denver convention After the tor of this paper has visited various Honorable William James Bryan jun
committee meeting Harry W Walker sections of Florida from the pineap ior United States senator from this
nounced that W 3 Bryan would be ple farms of Dade county to the to state and that the undersigned do
gin a speaking tour in New York state bacco fields of Gadsden Indeed he join in this expression of deep regret
on April 10 Chairman Connors in an- has traversed the state from Pensaco- at the death of this honorable and dis
interview declared himself for Gov- la to Key West giving each section tinguished citizen and trusted repreJahn A Johnston for the presidential as fine a writeup as he was able and sentative of the people whose short
he feels that to some extent he has life has been so richly filled with use
nonunation
been a benefactor to the state Cer ful and meritorious achievements and
Tampa is in hard lines
She re tainly the good accomplished over gave such rare promise of brilliant
oently had a disastrous fire She is balances the compensation of free and valuable service in the future to
about to lose her mail service to Cu transportation
the people of Florida and of the na
Iba and now her postmaster has is
No longer than yesterday a letter tion
sued a notice that the rental of all reached this office in which the writ- life has been a glorious victory for
postomce boxes would be increased er says
I notice a piece copIed himself and a record of honor for the
beginning April 1 All 75c boxes are from your paper into one of our North sate of Florida
to be 1 all1 boxes are to be 150 Carolina papers written by Mr Henry
It is directed that this resolution
all 150 boxes are to be 2 all 2 Watterson which interests me very be inscribed upon a page of the min
boxes are to be 3 So the dear suf much I would like to know what utes of the board of commissioners of
feting public may govern itself ac- place in Florida it Is which he speaks state institutions to be set apart for
cordingly
so highly of I am coming to your that purpose a copy hereof be fur
state to buy a small orange grove and nished to the family of the
It is generally conceded that Hon make a home and of course I want and copies also be furnisheddeceased
to the
J NC Stockton will be the next the benefit of the best climate youve press
governor of FloridaGainesville Sun got Can you tell me where a letter
N B BROW ARD
Of course this statement is merely will reach Mr Watterson
Governor
a breath of hot air It is not generally
That article from Henry Watterson
H CLAY CRAWFORD
conceded at all that Mr Stockton Is unsolicited and unpaid for is worth to
Secretar yof State
to be the next governor of Florida be the Naples section in particular and
W H ELLIS
cause the voters are taking very lit- to all other sections of FlorIda gen
Attorney General
tle interest in the campaignthe pol erally more than all the railroad
A C CROOM
iticians and heelers alone seem busy passes Mr Watterson could use dur
Comptroller
A geptleman was in our office yester ing the term of his natural life Scout
W V KNOTT
day and he said that he had traveled the ildea of making their acceptance
State Treasurer
a great deal up and down the state a crime What fools we mortals be
W M HOLLOWAY
When the National Press Associa
Supt Publics Instruction
tion met in Florida the thousands of I
B E 1rlcLINTor of GIlchrist
letters the editors wrote back to theirCommissioner of Agriculture
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accrue
The newspapers felt that they were
not the recipient of graft nor special
privileges in receiving the transportation and in issuing it to them the
railroad companies had no intention
to bribe nor corrupt themit was a
mutual exchange of courtesies for one
common and patriotic purposethe
building up of communities and the

I

resources and balmy climate measur
ed in dollars and cents was worth mil
lions to the state
The idea that the extension of these
courtesies are corrupting and a men
ace to the perpetuity of our free institutions is the most purile rot of
the centuries
When Mr Flaglers attention was
directed to Florida who can value its
worth to the state
t dollars and
cents
When tha editor u this paper at
tended his first meeting with the National Press Association which met
that year in Detroit in the course of
a little offhand talk he remembers to
have said that he verily believed that
if the said association had been form
ed In the earlier stages of the republic the civil war would have been
averted for it was largely brought on
by the newspapers If he said these
moulders of public opinion could have
freely mingled with the people of aU
sections of the country that it would
have softened their tone and temper
and the southern editors seeing with
their own eyes the powerful resources
of the north would have hesitated the urging of a trial of strength
with her especially as the south was
sparsely populated and wholly un
prepared for such a gigantic combat
These national press gatherings
were largely instrumental in unifying
and bridging over the bloody chasm
bringing about a restoration of good
feeling and to this extent at least
were a national blessing
It is impossible to measure the good
flowing from these gatherings in dol
lars and cents
The owners of the railroads who
have millions invested in them felt
that they were more than repaid in
the various writeups for the transportation and other courtesies ex
tended to the members of the associa
tion but now the noodleheads who
have assumed charge of these vast cor
porations without a dollar at stake
and seeking applause from the galleries say that these things are corrupting and must stop
What this country needs more than
anything else is a return to common
sense
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DEATH OF SENATOR BRYAN

KENTUCKYIZING FLORIDA

I
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We submit that the Ocala Banner is
unhappy in its selection of a corrob
orative instance when it cites Ken
tucky and when it rejoices in the de
feat of Beckham He was the choice
of a state wide primary of the party
which was regarded with fidelity by
everyone but four of the seventy democrats elected to the legislature If
a primary is not the fairest and most
of party
authoritative expressIon
wishes if it is not impartial and truly
representative
then our theory of
The
democratic politics is wrong

It is said by those who knew him

I

INDISPENSABLE

Washington D C Sunday morning
was possessed of the graces and
charms of manner the accomplishments of the perfect orator and the
gifts of eloquence in a rare degree
With it all he had clear and strong
convictions and was courageous and
tactful in debate
With this splendid equipment and
before reaching the full fruition of his
powers he found himself occupying a
place in the greatest legislative and
deliberative assembly in the world
thus giving to him an opportunity
vouchsafed to few of earth and to be
thus cut off when thus surrounded
and when so much was Within his
grasp was certainly a sad and lamentable occurrence
This paper joins with the press of
Florida in the expressIon of sorrow
and drops on his young grave a sin
cere tear of pity
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GOVERNOR
On Friday night N B Broward pres
ent governor of Florida addressed a

large crowd at the big tent in this
city
It was understood that his talk
would be upon the question of drain
age and many went to hear him on
that important question
He was presented to his audience
by Mrs Carry Nation and introduced
as our dry governor and proceeded
for a time to deliver a very fair imita
tion of a prohibition speech
Has the governor an idea that the
people of this county have forgotten
his position on the dispensary when
in the legislature he was at the head
and front of a strong movement to re
Quire too entire state of Florida to go
into the liquor business
Only a short time ago a keeper of
a blind tiger at ea Breeze was arrested was tried and convicted in the
criminal court of record of Volusia
county He was fined one thousand
dollars for his violation of law
The case was appealed and pending
decision the blind tiger keeper at
tempted to flee the country The offi
cers went after him and brought him
back
The verdict and judgment of the
criminal court were affirmed
Then what happened The board
of pardons of which Broward is pre
siding officer reduced too fine of one
thousand dollars to a fine of ten and
turned the criminal loose
Theres your dry governor Mrs Na

ChndrenLittle Girls

For Her

Suf-

fered with Itching Eczema Which
Simply Covered Back of Heads
Baby Had a Tender Skin Too

ALL PROMPTLY CURED

BY-

WONDERFULOINTMENT
Some years ago my three little rllJ
had a very bad form or eCZema Itch
ins eruptions

formed on the
backs ot their

Z

1

beads which
were simply

w

l
s

covert d Belore
I heard or Cuti
cure I used to

tr

try almost
everything but
Then my mothe-

rrecommended

the CuticuraRemedies

I

washed my childrens heads with Cut
curs Soap and then applied the wonderful ointment Cuticura I did this tour
or five times and I can say that they have
been entirely cured I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of
skin on his neck were broken and even
bled I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura OintmePf and the next morning
am
the trouble bad disappeared
using the Cuticura Remedies yet when
everanyof my family have any sores I
can never recommend Cuticura sum
it is indispensable in every i
find its equal Mine Napoleoacannot
I
Dnceppe41 Duluth St Montre Qae
May 21 1907

OUR STATE POLITICAL MACHINE

STONING THE

STILL

tOUND CUTILURA

I

best that Senator William James Bry
an who died at Providence hospital

four recalcitrant democrats endeavored to force down the throats of their
party men who had not even been
voted for at the primary and in de
fault of being able to accomplish that
they joined the republicans in the se
lection of a republican for United
If that is honest
States senator
broad antimachine democracy then
we have studied politics and the En
glish language in vainTampa TImes
The Tampa Times has studied the
English language to little purpose if
it has construed any utterance of the
Ocala Banner indicating that the con
dition of politics in Kentucky is pleas
ing to it On the contrary the whole
tone and tendency of the utterances
of this paper have been to warn the
democrats of Florida against the
methods adopted by the democrats of
Kentucky
The governor of Florida stands
committed to the primary system
Has he not acted for all the world
like the four recalcitrant democrats
of Kentucky And will this not have
the tendency to Kentucky Florida
Can the governor of Florida set a pre
cedent and then complain of others
for following his example He refus
ed to commission Stoneman in Dade
county and has pursued this policy in
other counties
Can the Times denounce the four
recalcitrant democrats in the Kentucky legislature and hold up the
hands of the governor of Florida for
doing precisely le same thins
STONEMAN

Ye

The Key West Citizen Not a Poor Little Blind Lamb
Vhen the state of Florida placed in
its laws a provisk that the governor of Florida could not succeed him
self it did wisely
It was realized
that an unscrupulous governor might
perpetuate himself in office by using
his appointees and dependents as political henchmen With the states
money he is empowered to send men
into every county and clothed with a
PAINFUL ULCER
certain amount of power they can
wield a great influence over politicians On Foot for a Year
Heated by
everywhere
Two Sets of Cuticura
The provision has prevented the
had an nlre rn my foot for a Tom
I
more
and it was very sinful ae it
or
governor from using the state employ
was It ivniilg sore I had a ktor
es for his reelection but it has devel
but his trcatwit did not heal it Above
right
monthi ago I contmencH to tw
thee
present campaign that he
oped ill
Cntkura Ointmen
Cuticura
Sxr
is not prevented from using them to and Cutirira
ljH
I wed two seta a
i is nose ail head up
Mrs E F Ryder
elect his satellites to office
1 Vet Brew tlr Maw
April 29 1107CGovernor Broward is today in con
ompffote Ext rmil and 1i trnat TrtitlMRt Uetrol of a big political machine and is rtery 111 rir t lniatn Chiirro and A4Uit3 oi
t4urn tnp 25c to WaIIIe UOs
using it with brazen effrontery to ScO4
w lint Ute Skim aM
MZr 1r ottment
50
1be rormoCCbQtolDte
Cu3raRPrivent
Iortn
to Partly for JI1oGd
control the election of his allies
unfed Pis 25c per via
Drug fc Cbs
Seta throL hut the v arkr
e PrlP9 hstoa MA II
It is no longer a secret that the Cus lolled
Free Cutloum is ok OR SkJa Dlsnap l
state bank examiners convict lease
Inspectors pure food inspectors and A TRIBUTE OF PATHOS AND ELOI
other traveling state officials are all
QUENCE
electioneering for the machine candi
Every newspaper in Florida wm
dates What a help it would have been pay tribute to the memory or the
had the state gone into the insurance late Senator William James Bryan
busIness with a corps of agents in but none will explore too depths of
each county
the English language more diligently
The candidates who are opposing to find words to more feelingly and
the friends of the governor are bad fittingly express the public sorroW
ly handicapped The state treasury Is than the trIbute paid him by Editor
at the back of the machine and it Lambright of the Tampa Evening
may be lax or vigilant in enforcing News
the law
To be thus embalmed In the sweet
And strange it Is the men who are loving and tender meshes of beauty
using and are being benefited by the pathos and metaphor Is enough al
state
machine are the howlers most to make the living court the siagainst corporations while robbing lent solitudes of the tomb
the people of their right to select the
This tribute from the pen of Editor
officials they are distracting attention Lambright falls upon the ear as sofa
by shouting against too abuses of the ly and touches the
heart as tenderly
corporationsas anything we have ever rend and
The voters are getting their eyes leaves behind it a calm and a soll1Ge
opened and if we read the signs aright like a prayer and a benediction
the machine with all of its power wIll
This tribute win be found OR aR
be swept out of existenceKey West other page of todays parr
J
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Citizen

Theres no kind of doubt about lt

TAYLORS LATEST CARTOON

Bill Lamar made a fine impression
upon the people of the counties in
The Tallahassee Sun prints a car- which be vIsited during the past few
toon on the first page of its current weeks The newspapers
of Ocala FLissue that is so repulsive to every Myers Tampa
and other places ii
sense of ordinary decency that it will that section of
the state speak of hW
further condemn that sheet as one speeches as eloquent and forceful furl
lacking in the commonest principles of logic good sense
and convincing
of journalism
The insult to Repre gument and withal refer to hIm aid
sentative Lamar and hIs good wife his candidacy in
the most flattering
is one that should certainly call for i terms
It looks more and more every
prompt action on the part of rwlr La day
like Bill
a winnerMadiaoo
tion
mar and his friends Tampa Evening New Enterpriseis
Browards professions on prohibi News
tion are about as accurate and sincere
This cartoon will be more or less
It was a singular coincWeeice
as his attitude toward the primary
favorably or unfavorably crltlcised by the youngest and oldest United States
Miami NewsRecord
the friends and enemIes of Mr Lamar senators should have died so needr
but as there was no spleen nor spite together It is also rem rkab e boat
The Tampa Tribune says it has nor malice intended the otherwise
so many members of
body shoWd
never been able to understand why objectionable features are very much
have died so recently Two from Floe
the citizens of too various counties softened and mollified
ida two from AlabaaMl
OIM from
of Florida are required by law to pay
Mr Lamar is too big and broad a South Carolina one from Vermoi
certain officeholders an annual sum man we take it to make a stir about
and one from Maryland and Senator
of money from three to six times in a cartoon intended to be
harmless Tillman is at the same time eritticnHr
excess of what they earn For in and merely mirthful
ill
stance a judge of the circuit court re
ceives a salary of 3000 a year while
the clerk in his court is paid by fees
which aggregate from 10000 to 15
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It is the same with the other

county officers who are paid by the
fee systemnotably the county treas
urer who receives from
5000 to
8000 a year
It is safe to say that
from 2000 to 2500 a year would be
ample compensation for anyone of
the county officers in any of the coun
ties and even a much lower salary
would be sufficient in counties with
a small population Yet every effort
to modify the salary or fee list has
proven a failure the legislature de
clining to pass a law of an economical nature Jacksonville Metropolis
Mrs I

Wright an Ohioan 83
years old who is spending the winter
at Oxmoore a beautiful little town on
Lake HarrIs in Lake county caught
an alligator the other day with a set
fishing line which measured 12 feet
and 2 Inches in length and 5 feet and
9 inches around the bOdy
His neigh
bors and friends thinks he did wonderful stunt considering his age and he is J
the hero of the hour
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Grippe or kfluanaa whichever you like
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Liver Oil ai
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Bested fcszi is use greatest streng +hbJHtler
known to medical science

It is so easily digeEted that It sinks into
the system peaking new blood and new fat
and strengthening nerves and muscles
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Invaluable for Coughs and Colds
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